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Race and Blues Tourism: A 
Co1npari on of Two Lodging A lternatives in Clark dale, 
Mississippi hy Stephen A. King 
1 am the hlue.\. / lived the hlues. Mother {Z. L. l lill] Sll)' yott liw che blues, wall< the hlue', wll< the bl1ies · 
L 'nles.\ 'IOll lmow che blues it·.~ hard w 1mderswml the blues. A lot /Jeu/Jle had w re£ul about the blHes. I 
liwd iL. - Frank "Rat" Ratliff, owner of the Riverside l lord 
Within thl' hbt decade, blues tourism 111 
the t-..11..,..,1ss1pp1 Delta has become .1 nece..,stlf) 
re-.prn1..,L' tll c1 dererwratmg economte sttuatton 
in one of the uluntry\ most 11np\)\'l'rtshed 
regions. Recurring Jouble-d1g1t unemploy-
lllL'nt, h1J,!h rates of pnvert)', and a deLlinmg 
tax hase h.n (.' for all pract ical purposes 
cemented the Deltc1 .... rerutattnn as the "rom-
e'>t region 111 the poorest state in the nation" 
(Doolitrk and Da,·is 1996, I 0). However, the 
Ddrn is certainly not unique in its desire tn 
L'xplo 1r w urism ,1s a nC\\ revenue producl'r. 
Indeed, as geographers S tephen Frenke I and 
Judy Walt@ (2000, 559) have ohsl'rved: "The 
post-World War 11 era has witnessed tlw 
dl'c I inL' of a number of rural, resource-hasl'd 
ec1irn1m1es ,1nd ,1n mcreasing turn tti tnunsm 
.1s <111 .ilternat i \'e econonw." 
Hi ... toricall), blues tourism in thl' Ddt,1 h,1s 
hel'n ch.uaL tl'n:ed h) decentrali:cd eftnrrs as 
\\'L•ll ,1s fragmentat 1nn ''1th each Delta uim-
munit) competing tnr tourists, ll10l1l'), ;tnd 
prestige. Yer therl' 1 ... l'\ 1de':1ce th,1t the de\ L'l-
(ipment .md promotton ot blues roun..,m ,ue 
fast hl'uimmg ,1 more nrgani:ed and Lentral-
i ~ed phenomenon. Fnr ex;1mple, M i..,s1ssipp1 \ 
govl·rnor, I laley Rarhour, as reported in the 
Daih Jo1mwl of 27 June 2004, appro\'l'd 
M 1ssiss1ppi's first state Blues Commission 111 an 
attempt to de\·dop a comprehensive plan lo 
marker the st<lte\ lustoric blul's snes. WntinJ.! 
m the t-..1.mh-June 2004 ednion of Lit'lnR 
Blue\, tonm·r editor Jnn O'Neal (2004, 17) 
reflected on thl' burgeoning blues tourism 
indu ... rrv tn t-..11ss1s-,1ppi: 
\'(; h 11e1·er 1r1m1es m,1\ lil' 111 thl' l'x,1lt.1t1nn nf ,1 
m11,1c l'<irn t<i p1in·rr) to hoosr the economy of 
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rhl' pnnre-.L ... rate 111 rht: 11n11111, thl' f,lcl 1-. th<ll 
~1 1'si"1ppi h,1-. tmalh rl',1l1:L'd th.n thl'rl' 1-. '<lllll' 
th mg tll chi-. 1->usmc" 1if Japanl''>l' and \irwl'g1an-. 
,md Cal1fnrn1an-. shim mg ur 111 '>L'an.h pf hlul'S ... ltl''> 
,md hlues artisb. huymg b1llll)Ul'h at thl' hic,d 
florbt shop to pl<Kl' on 'llllll' f1irgllrtl'l1 g1 ,l\'l', llr 
11 ,mdl'nng ,1rnund "acrn" thl' 1r,1tb" \\llh g111t.irs 
on rlK·1r had,-. nr camera-. 111 rlwir hand .... 
As e\·iJence of this expansion, a lterna 
ti\ cs from trndit10nal sources of lm lgtng (sue h 
as motel c hains) demonst ra tl' how tounsm 
strategies in small towm nften tran:-.hi te inrn 
the "cnmmodification of its landsc,1pl', turn mg 
the pl.Ke into something to he con ... umed" 
(Frenkel and Walton 2000, 559). LoL<ltl'd on 
the outskirts of C larksdale, M1ss1 ... sipp1, the 
Shack Up Inn offer toumts the opporturnty tt~ 
sleep m nne nt six ren\l\ ated sh,1reuoppers 
... h.icb. Blues wurish .ire l'"PL'll,il I) interested 
in "rending the t111-(h t m old :-.haLb heL,1use 
man) Delta blues mus1c1.m:-. lt,·ed m thL''e 
structures in both rural (pl,mtations) .md 
urban (Black neighborhood-,) ... pall''>. Tnun-,ts 
,ilso have the choice nt sta) mg .lt the R1wrs1de 
I Intel, a lonl-(-esrablished blues toumt <lttr<lc-
t ion located n ear downtown C larbda le. O\'er 
the years, a number of we ll -known blue:-. musi-
cians, ranging from Sonny Rny W1llianNm II 
w John Lee I looker, rented ronms at the hurel. 
A ... J11n Auchmutq noted in the Decrrnt Free 
Press of 12 Au!!u"t 200 I, the hlue-, lore ,tssnu-
,ttL'lj \\1th the 'hotel has heLOlllL' ,1 "testament 
ro mmh1d curinstt\ ,md sonw people's mystlL.ll 
belief rh.n the) can master the blues Iv~ osm\)· 
-,i .... " The Rl\·cr-,ide 1 lord ,md the Sh<llk Up 
Inn C<m be be~t categon:ed .1s l'xample-. ot ud 
rura l tnunsm. Cultura l tmm ... m tn\ nlve ... m,u-
kL'CI ng '\ u ltural si tl''>, L'\'enr..., •lt t raLl inns, ... 
as rrimary tourist experiences" (Craik 1997, 
113 ). 
As a subset of a larger international indus-
try, hlues tourism encnmra~ses a complex 
series of often interrelated and multidimen-
sional puhlic and private sector organizations, 
from hlues museums to Chambers of 
Commerce, which attempt to draw tourists to 
specific geographic regiom (for example, 
Chicago, Mississippi Delta) to experience the 
"culture" or "heritage" of the hlues. Rlues 
expert Jeff Titon argues that although blues 
tourism can he traced hack to the 1960s, a 
more medtateJ, structured, and organized 
tourbm industry (what he refers to as the 
"New Blues Tourism") emerged in the 1990s in 
the aftermath of the wildly successful release of 
Rohen Johnson's box set ( 1998, 5). For exam-
ple, blues tourists who visit the Mississippi 
Delta may enlist the services of local guides to 
vistt Dockery Farms, the former workplace of 
blues legend Charley Patton, or search for the 
gravcsite of Rnhert Johnson. Tourists can also 
hear live music at festivals or the various clubs 
am! juke joints scattered throughout the 
region. A numher of tr<l\'cl guides, including 
the Delta Blues Map Kit and Blues Traiieling: 
The Hol-y Sites of Delta Blues, have been prn-
duced to meet the rising demand of blues 
tourists. 
A "blues tourist" 1s "someone who jour-
neys to experience blues music and, perhaps, 
something of the society and culture that prn-
duccld] it" (Titnn 1998, 5). As numerous 
observers (Davis 1995; Grazian 2003; Oakley 
l 997; Wald 2004) have testtfied, most blues 
tourists tend tn be o lder, middle-to -upper class 
Whites, a trend which has its antecedent in 
the 1950s when Black interest in the blues 
began to wane and record companies started to 
repackage blues for White consumers. I Many 
of these White consumers eventually became 
part of the folk revival movement which 
helped launch the first blues revival in the 
1960s, resurrecting the careers nf hlues musi-
cians such as Son House, Bukka White, and B. 
R. King. Grazian (2003, 20) confirms this 
ohservation when he argues that since the 
1960s, White interest in the blues has intensi-
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fied because of the folk revival movement in 
the 1960s, the appropriation nf blues by rock 
and roll hands such '1'- the Rolling Stones and 
the Animals, and the "heightened vis1hdit} of 
black culture in the wake of the pnst-civil 
rights era." In addition, foreign visiwrs (e.g., 
Canadians, Europeans, and Asians) also m<Ike 
up the general profile of the hlues rnurbt. 
Although it is 1mpl)Ssiblc to trace a singular 
motive which underpin::. a growmg influx of 
tnurists to the area, many observers have com-
mented that the blues "symbolize:-. authentic i-
ty in a cultural universe populated hy \'lrtual 
realities, artificial intelligences, and a dizzying 
seme of placclessness" (Gra:ian 2003, 7). 
The creation of "authentic" blues sites, 
including the Shack Up Inn, also signifies new 
opportunities for Clarksdale\ White commu-
nity to expand its role in the promotion nf the 
blues in the Delta region. The Shack Up Inn 
1s a White-nwned business located on a local 
plantation, a site where Black ficldhands trad-
ed their labor-intensive work for inadequ;He 
housing and low wages. Considering 
Mississippi's long and troubled histnr} of 
enforced segregation and other repressl\'e 
measures to suhjugare its largely African 
American population, efforts on the part of 
Whites to "preserve" ;md "promote" the blue-; 
is both extraordinary and ironic. Yet, the 
Shack Up Inn also symbolizes how "White" 
efforts tn "perpetuate" and "promote" the blues 
are often at odds with the "hlues experience" 
in Clarbdale\ Black communities. At the 
same tune, these efforts reflect a h1rger struggle 
over who has the legitimate right or power to 
"tell the story" of Mississippi\ blues culture to 
the outside world. 
The Riverside l lotel and Shack Ur Inn: 
Hbtorical Overview 
Ti1e Riverside l lotel was uriginally the G. 
T. Thomas Afro-American Hospital, a care 
center which :.erved Clarksdale's Black popu-
lation dunng Mississippi's Jim Crnw era. For 
many hlues fans, the huildmg serves as an 
important tourist destination because of its 
association with the death of Bessie Smith. In 
1937, Smith wa~ involved in a two-car acc1-
Exterior of R1n:niJe I lotd. Phoco~a/1h fr.. Srephen A. 1'in~ 
dl'nt lm H 1gh" ·•) 61 .md tran ... rorred to the 
hospital "here ... he died. After Smtth\ death, 
John Hammond Sr. reported in IJownheat that 
Smith wa ... refused treatment at a White hospi-
tal and bled to death ,1:-. a result. Althuugh the 
story was l,ltl'r dtsl rL·dited, the report\ "111d1ct-
ll1L'nt of a raust ") 'tl'lll was '-ll t,mt.1l1:111g that 
it hun11 on 111 popular m) rho log) for ) 1.:ar,, llcsptt~..., l l.1mmond\ <tdmis-.1on of l'rror" 
( Chc ... cborough 200 I, 81). 
In 1940, the hospital was closed. four 
years latl'r, Z. L. H 1 ll purchased the hotel and 
se\'eral surrounding lots for $15,000 and suhse-
quentl) tran-..f1mned the hlbptt.il into <I hotel. 
Although the h1Hel has undergw1e -..ome tnter-
nal structural change-. (addttton.11 rooms \n~re 
,1dded; the lnhb) w,1-.. uncc a sm,111 Lafe), the 
hutldmg has nut changed s1g111f1Canrl) in it-. 
s1Xt)-ycar history. I lilt died tn 1997, and her 
son, Frank Ratl i ff--whn prefers to he c.1 I lcd 
"R,n"--is the hntl'I\ current pniprtl'tor. 
L oL<lted acros-.. town lll1 the uutsktrcs nf 
Cl.irbdalc, the Shack Up Inn is situated nn 
the I lopson PlantatHm, onL' nf the oldest plan-
tation' in Mississippi. founded by Howell 11. 
l lopson in 1852, the nL'arl) 4000-acre Clltll-
pnund gamed con ... 1dcrahlc internat111n,tl 
attention 111 the mtd- 1940s tort \\'O teLhrn1h1g-
1L,tl 1nno\'ations 111 hmntng. In partner ... htp 
wirh rhe lnrernat1onal I Luw-..rer Compan), 
I l11pson sho\\'cased the world\ first mech.1111-
cal cntton picker and the tmt rnecha111cally 
ph1nted cotton crnp. At the_ same time, 
,1ccnrd111g tll Jame' Butler, nne ot the O\\ ner-, ot 
the Sh.Kk Up Inn, thL' pLmtattnn ,1lsn pio-
neered rhe hrst aen.11 applteatton llf re'ttLH.k-.. 
111 the \\'nrld. The-..l' twin tcchnolog1c,1I 
,1J, <111CL's re\'olutinnt:ed <lgricultural prndtll' -
lton and undllUbtedly '\pelled the end of the 
n ld sy~tem and sent plantation workers off to 
the big citie,_" (Murra) 200 I, 2 ). 
After I lnp-..nn\ de.nh, the planr,ltlon 
remaineJ under family control. The grounds 
were eventually distributed to descendants of 
the l lopson family. In the 30 October 2001 
edition of the Clarksdale Press Register, 
Rebecca l lood-Adams reported that Cathy 
Butler--a descendant of Hopson and the wife 
of James Butler--purchased the plantation's 
headquarters, known as the commissary, in 
1988. Subsequently, a partnership developed 
(Cathy\ husband James Butler, Tommy Polk, 
Bill Talbot, Guy Malvc:zi, and Jim FielJ) in 
the wake of increased interest in turning the 
property into a tourist destination. Evoking 
the ''crmsrnads myth" (where hlues musician 
Robert Johnsnn allegedly sold his soul to the 
devil), the five owners who call themselves 
the "Shackmeisters" described the "birth" of 
their organization: 
The shackme,isters wound ur at midnight, on the 
same night, at the same crossroads. There the deal 
W<b made. As lighm111g tlasheJ 111 rhc delta skic, 
and thunder rolled across the moonlit cotton fields, 
the fi\'e shackmc1s1ct,, cypress rrnrhets all, forged 
a hond stronger than old oak and new rope. Their 
mb~1on, to bring the blues home Ill the cradle and 
the rock tourists in the process. Like hell hounds on 
their rrail, the shacb have overtaken the 
Shackmeisters, en the benehr fon mil l1uns of hlues 
lm·ers fnm1 around the world. (FAQ 2003) 
Interestingly, the original impetus to pur-
chase and renovate old sharecropper shacks 
was not motivated by a desire ro create a new 
Jes ti nation for blues tnurisb. In the late 1990s, 
Tommy Polk, a singer-songwriter from 
Nashville, Tennessee (and the cou;-,in of 
Butler) believed the rustic ambience of a 
sharecropper shack would fuel his songwriting 
aspirations. Butler and other interested parties 
raised $400 and purchased a shack, eventually 
naming it the "Cadillac Shack." "[T]he boys 
come down [from Nash.ville] to write," remem-
bered Butler in the 18 Nm-ember 2001 edition 
of Blues News, "but It was just too small, so we 
went nut looking for another nne and found 
the Robert Clay shack out by Rich, 
Mississippi." In the 28 October 2001 edition uf 
the Commercial A/)/Jeal, reporter Jennifer 
Spencer re\·ealed thm Polk, inspired hy hb 
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"shack" experience, wrote "Tell Me Sweet 
Jesus" and enclluraged llther song\\'riters to 
attend informal weekend retreats at l lopson. 
According to Talbot, the shacb were rarl'ly 
occupied (except during songwriting retreats) 
until tourists began to inquire about the possi-
bility of renting the shacks for overnight stays. 
Ry 2002, the owners purchased four add1rional 
structures, moved them to l lopson and subse-
quently adverrised this new tnuri:-.t attraction 
as a "six pack of shacks" (Gillette 200). 16) .2 
The "six-pack" shack theme complements the 
Inn's claim that It is the stme's oldest R&R 
(Bed and Beer) establishment. 
Riverside Hotel and Shack Up Inn: A 
Comparative Analysi-; 
"Black" Urban Neighborhood \'. "Whit<.'" 
Rum! Spaces 
The Riverside I Intel is located in a large-
ly impoverished African American residential 
community (in the southern section of the 
city) and near the center of Clarksdale\ down-
tO\.\'n area. Clarbdale's south side has histori -
cally suffered frnm high rates of unemploy-
ment, decaying housing, crime, gang act1vit), 
and other socio-economic problems associated 
with poverty and neglect. According rn 
Ratliff, ... ome tourists are so paraly:ed with tear 
that they reiuse to enter the premises, prefer-
ring instead to ~nap pictures of the hotel from 
the comfort anJ :-.ecurity nf their locked vehi-
cles. Despite this public rerc.ept1on, the 
Riverside I-Intel has hisrorically heen relative-
ly free of vandalism and theft, and the pulice, 
accnrding tn Ratliff, have rarely heen called co 
settle an mterpersonal dispute or arrest those 
involved in criminal activities. 
Nevertheless, the hotel's physical contl'xt 
has played a significant role in the develop-
ment and implemenrat1on of "house rules." 
Unlike the Shack Up Inn, the Riverside H\ltel 
almost resembles a ''rooming house" because it 
houses long-term tenants (whose rooms arc in 
the basement) as well as guests (who :-.tay nn 
the fir~t flom). Ratliff interviews all pntenti.11 
long-term ten.mts and will nnr hc:-.itatc to 
refuse scn'ICl' rn individuals he deems "unsuit-
able." During my stay, Rarliff turned away 
three men wishing to rent rooms for four 
weeb. 
Overnight guests arc often re4u1red to 
undergo the same "interviewing" process, 
albeit a less ohvious and rigorous one. Arriving 
guests are ushered into the lohhy (which 
resemhles a living worn), asked to sign a guest 
book, and rarticipate in a 30- tn 60-minute 
"inrervie>\'." The interview resembles an 
extended monologue rather than a traditional 
question-and-answer format. This initial inter-
action serves a number of imrortant functiom: 
it allows the owner to discuss the historical 
imrorrnnce of the Riverside I Intel to the 
development of 1he blues in the area; it also 
allows guesb to become acquainted with 
Ratliff and the memory of his mother, Z. L. 
I lill; finally, the initial conversation allows 
Ratliff to evaluate each guest's ethos. 
Although the rules mostly aprly to long-term 
tenants, Ratliff did not hesitate rn discuss the 
importance of rules during our initial 
cncoun ter: 
In orJer to live, you h<l\'e t<l !t,·e by mother\ rules. 
Ami thnse rule, are pretty rough. If ynu 11\'C' hy th~· 
rules, you li\'e here. If ym1 Lan't 11\'e hy the rules, 
you gll. It\ nn rrnhlem .... Ynu hreak a rule, there 
are nn three strikes 111 this busmess. One strike and 
you're !lur. I give the rules to you and explain them 
to Vlltl. And I gnt it in hlack and while. I can g1\'e 
tt to you \1r read 11. Three strikes, ain't no three. 
Rreak one rule ,mJ you 'n: nut nf here. And don 'r 
come hack. I d11n 't need ym1. 
Acct1rding to Ratliff, all tenants must he 
employed and refrain from either consuming 
nr sellmg drug;, (what he calls "dore") on the 
rrcmises. Morenver, tenants arc required to 
keep their rooms clean, observe quiet hours, 
and avoid entering another tenant's mom 
un11wited. During my stay, Ratliff evicted a 
tenant (who had lived there for approximate-
ly three months) hecause he perceived the 
ten.int\ "alcoholic" girlfriend as a threat to the 
viability of his establishment. 
Reyond enforcing the rules, Ratliff main-
ta111s a highly visible pre::.ence at the hotel. 
Although he owns a house in Clarksdale, 
Bl11es Clalle1')' rn F1rn Floor Hallway at R1t'ersidc 
Hotel. Phowgra/>h hy Stephen A. 1'ing 
Ratliff prefers to :-.pend most of his time at the 
hotel, anJ his mtm1 is conveniently l<Kated on 
the same floor where his guests reside. l lis 
hands-on management style includes perform-
ing the duties nf a security guard, assisting 
guests with parking (he insists that all guests 
park in front of the hotel and close to the 
curb), directing (or sometimes driving) 
tourisb to different r'tlints of interest in 
Clarksdale and the surrounding area, and 
instructing his guests--espccially international 
travelers--to leave their \'aluahlcs (e.g., large 
amounts of cash, credit cards) in their rnom 
hefore venturing out ro enjoy Clarksdale's 
somewhat unpredictable musical offerings. In 
a 200'3 interview, Ratliff summed up his phi-
losophy of customer service: "You're not on my 
time. I'm nn your time." 
Rlltlted in the Black communitr, the 
owners of the Riverside Hotel de\'elored a list 
of rules as a way w maintain a "safe" and pmf-
irnblc husiness. The initial inten·icw session 
and Ratliff's desire to assist and, in some c.1ses, 
protect his guests anJ tenants have been 
shaped, in part, by the hotel'::. rhysical Inca~ 
tion. The success of thb strategy is obvious: 
the hotel has recently celcbratcJ it., sixtieth 
anniversary, making it one of the longest-run-
ning Black-owned small husinesscs in 
Clarksdale. 
The Shack Up Inn is situated on the 
I lopson Plantation, a rnughly 4000-acre farm 
which sits on the outskirh of CLlrksJalc. The 
plantation contains six sharecropper ... backs, 
Bi II Talbot's house (which acts as a hotel 
lobby), a commissary, seed houses, and \'arious 
other agnculrural buildings. The Shack Up 
Inn's physical surroundings contrast sharply 
with its crosstown counterpart. While the 
Riverside I lotel is located in a working-class, 
urban Black nl'ighborhood, the Shack Up 
Inn's physical location can be characteri:ed as 
c-,sentially pastoral. Although Hopson is no 
longer a "working plantation," tourists arc 
offered the opportunity to consume the visual 
trappings of plantation life. According to the 
Inn's own promotional materials, tourists will 
find authcnr1L sharecropper shacb, the ongin.tl 
comm gm .md seed houses and other outhuddmgs. 
Yuu will glimpse plam.tuon life .i . , It cn,red nnly .i 
fc,, short year' ;1gn. In addmon, you \\ill find nne 
of th\.' firsr m\.'chan1:cd cotton picker-,, manufoc-
rurcJ hy lnrL·rnauonal Han·\.',t\.'r, a' you 'trnll 
an1unJ the c11mpnunll. (Shack Up Inn 2003) 
The promotilmal material:, also draw 
attention to another distinctive and important 
aspect associated with the Inn's physical loca-
tion. In some ways, the Shack Up Inn resem-
bles <ln all-inclusive resort in which tourists 
are contained within a remote enclcnT, com-
pletely isolated from the surrounding commu-
nity. Within the safety of this self-contained 
compound, guests can, indeed, '\troll around" 
the premises (Jay or night) without anticipat-
ing danger from real or 1mag111ed threah. 
Although the chances of encountering crnnc 
while staying at the Riverside Hotel arc 
extremely low, Ratliff locb the hotel\ front 
door at night and snme tourists Jrivc (rather 
than walk) tn nearby attractions, especially at 
night. Thus, at the Shack Up Inn, tourists 
experience the "illusion of adventure" because 
all the "rbb and unccrrnintics ot adventure 
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are taken out of hb [m her] rnur" (Cohen 
1972, l69). 
Gi\f.~n the physic,ll lncation l)f the Sh,1ck 
Up Inn, it 1s not surpris111g that guest~ arc nnt 
required to undergo an 111itial screening. In 
fact, the Inn's "check-m" procedure is 
extremely casual and informal, certain!~ more 
expedient than at mnst commercial hotels. 
Guests arc directed tn "Bill's House" (the Inn's 
lobby), where they arc h.mdcd a "shack key" 
and a map of the compound and d1rcucd t1) 
their new living quarters. During m1 initial 
encounter, Talbot\ narrative was hriel, cer-
tainly m contrast with Ratliff's cxtendeJ 
monologue, and he did not mention any ot the 
Inn's rules. Fin.illy, while llH)st of the mYncr.., of 
the Shack Up Inn arc generally accessible 
(especially Talbot) to guests, they do not need 
to assume Ratliff's role as "security guard" to 
"protect" their gue.,ts from external threats. 
The difference 111 location, particularly the 
contrast hetwcen the Shack Up Inn\ isolated, 
rural landscape ,md the R1wrs1dc I lotel's 
urban cnvmmmcnt, has indeed created two 
very different tourist experiences. 
Finally, both establishment.., rcflcLt, in 
many wa) s, the hi-.,tnr) of Jim Crow and the 
self-segregation practices which still permeate 
much of present-day Delta society. The 
Riverside Hotel 1s a Rlack-owncd and operat-
ed small bu~incss with close historical anJ cul-
tural tie:-. to the surrounding Afric<m American 
community. While the hotel\ clicntclc is 
remarkably culturally and racial!) diverse, the 
Riverside Hotel's long-term tcn,mts and staff 
arc mostly Rlack. The Riverside Hotel is, 
indeed, firmlr mored in the experience nt 
Black America. in stark contrast, the l lnpson 
Plantation has been owned <md operated by a 
prnminent White planter famil), one ut man) 
such familic-. which continue to "enjoy a pam-
pered and gracious lifestyle," while the region's 
large Black majority "continue to live 111 
povcrt) that \\as difficult w imagine" (Cohb 
1992, 324). Thus, the Inn is a White-owned 
bu!-iincss, employing a mostly White .,t,1ff. 
Initially, man; African Americans were reluc-
tant to stay at the Inn, and according to ,m 
article published in the 29 July 2001 edition of 
the Atlanta Journal-Constituuon b) J 11n 
Auchmutey, the Shack Ur Inn was open for 
three years hctore the first African American 
guests arri,·eJ. Yet, in recent years, the Inn\ 
customer hase has become more udturally and 
raLi<illy diwrsc. In a 2002 interv1l'\\, Gur 
i\ 1ake::1, one of the owner., of the S h ,1d Ur 
Inn, cxpl.11ned this new dcmograph1<.. shift: 
"You knm\, it telb them that we don't have an 
ax to grind. If sonll'hndy has an ax to gnnd 
over some kind of racial problem that hap-
pened in the past, they can Jri,·e it down the 
wad .... [Wlc'rc nnt trying to make a buck off 
,1 part of h1stnr) th,H was Black." 
Historical Memory of the Blue-; 
For blues tourists, the Riverside I lot e l and 
the Shack Up Inn ,1re particularly attractive 
destination spots. Roth establi shments offer 
rounsh the opportunity ro inhabit temporarily 
the tntenor, pm ,lte space ... which inspired the 
emergence and de,·elnpment ot the Delta 
blues. Yet each establishment presents the hi ...-
tl1ry of the blues 111 radically different ways. 
Loc<1ted in the heart of Clarksdale\ Rlack 
community, the Riverside I Imel served a-. a 
rempornr) refuge tor blues musici.1m during 
M 1ss1ssipp1\J11n ('nm era of enforced scgrl'ga-
tton. In contr,1st, horh the I lopsun Planr,1tton 
and the S h c1L k Up Inn pcrsornf) the "h1rrh" of 
the hlues as well .is the asymmetrical rcl,1tion-
sh1p between the White planter Llass and a 
Black underc l.1ss. 
Until Mississippi\ segregation laws were 
cftcct1vcly repealed in the late 1960s, the 
RI\ crs1de Hotel "l'r\'cJ as the one ot the few 
commeru,d homing opttons tor Atncan 
A mericans 1n the C larksdale area. 
(.\1nse4uently, the ho tel attracted Rlack musi-
c ians, including Muddy Waters, I lnwlin' Wolf, 
Robert Nighthawk, and Sam Cooke. 
ALcording to Ratliff, the hasemenr nttcn 
scn·ed as an ad-hoc prac ncc or recording 
fllllll1. In the earl) 1950s, for example, Ike 
Turner cur <l demo of "Rocket 88" 111 the 
hotel\ basement. Many music critics acknuwl-
cdgc this song as the "first" rock and roll 
record. 
From 1944 until the l.ne 1960s, the 
Rl\·erside I lotcl \\ ,1s an indispensable source nf 
security for blues mus1c1am who "till were 
:-.truggling to build their careers, music ians 
who would later become international recnrd-
ing srnrs. According to Rarliff, the Riverside 
''.is "a starring pl.Kc" tor these hugeh 
unkrlll\\ n musirnl talents: "Ike [Turner] started 
here. John Lee I looker had hi s start. He ,, ,is 
playing around. King Biscuit Roys, Sonn) Roy 
[Willimmon Ill. all of them stayed here in the 
fifties, all them stayed right here with my 
mmhcr." Rarliff's mother wnuld conk tor the 
mu..,ici,m., (when the Lafe was still in opera-
tion) and frequently JOtncd her musical guests 
for l.ne-rnght talks that often lasted \\ell into 
the early mornmg. "She always was 111n1h ed 
\\ ith the blues, inw the hlues, with all the 
blues musicians. She met them all," recalil•d 
Ratliff. 
Although the hotel no longer attraLts 
blues musicians 111 the wa) that 1t did during 
1r... heyda~. R,nltft h ,1s cre.ned a memorial of 
sorb for blues mus1u,ms and other famou" 
Ll'lebrtties who have \'1s1ted or stayed ,H the 
hotel. The hotel's dimly lit main hallwa) 
serves as the hotel's main gall ery. Both sides ot 
the hallway arc adorned with photos, draw-
ings, newspaper artick·s, handwritten letters, 
and other person.ti .trtifac.ts. lnter-.persed with 
pictures of Marttn Lutlwr King ] r., John F. 
Kennedy Jr. (\\ho spent ,1 \\·eek at the hotel 111 
199 l), ;md Ratliff\ mother arc photos of some 
of the genre's greatest musiciam: Muddy 
Wmcrs, John Lee [ lookL•r, and Ike Turner. 
Ratliff\ mcmnrial also celebrate-. the musiL of 
..,uLh Clarksdale natives ,is Rig Jack Johnson 
and James "Super Ch1k.m" Johnson as well as 
country-blues artist Jack Owens and Roose\ cit 
"Rooha" Rames. Other pictures fe,1ture 
unidentified and unknown musicians playtng 
on front porches or in iukc joints. 
Yet for many tourists, the hotel's main 
,1ttraction is undoubted!) the Bessie S mith 
Room. In 1937, S mith died on an l1pcrattng 
table 111 the ho~r1ral \ cmergcnq ward . Atrer 
the hnsp1ral was com erred tnto a h otel, the 
emergency ward was transformed into a small 
bedroom and christened the "Re'isie Smith 
Room." A lthough he proudly shows the room 
to guests, they arc otrcn denied their request to 
sta) in the mom bemuse Ratliff helicws the 
Be.~~rl' Snuth lfoom tll the Rn enicle Hotel 
Phowgmph hy Ste/Jhen A. 1-:ing. 
hedrnom is a "specia l" place. The dimly lit 
room contains a full-size bed, a night stand, 
and a small Jresser. A large painting of Smith 
(with the ti tie "Empress of the Blues" imcribed 
at the bottom of the frame) hangs over the 
hed. On an adjoining wall, guests can view a 
large painting which depicts an oversized 
Black angel hovering over two small children 
who arc trying to cross a bridge during a storm. 
Jim Auchmutcy of the Detroit Free Press 
describcJ the room as "silent and gloomy as a 
mm1soleu m." 
Finally, while the hotel's main hallway and 
the Be:;sie Smith Rllom inform visitors of the 
R~vcrside's historical link to the development 
of the Delta blues, the hotel's c lose proximity 
to the New World District furrher accentuates 
the intimate relationship between the hotel 
and the blues. The New World District is 
located south of the railroad crncb (which 
served as the dividing line between the Black 
community and the downtown area, which 
was traditionally reserved for Whites), and its 
importance to the development of the blues 
cannot he overestimated (Cheseborough 
2001, 74). ln the 1930sand 1940s, the distinct 
was alive with bustling restaurants, street ven-
dors, blues clubs, and prostitution house;,. 
Even today, despite the area's general disrepair, 
the New World District b still the "liveliest 
part of town" in the evenings, primarily 
because numernus cluhs ~uch as the Red Top 
Lounge are still in operation (Cheschorough 
2001, 75). 
While the Riverside Hotel has been in 
operation for over sixty years, the Shack Up 
Inn's connection is in fact longer in duration 
hecause it is located on a plantation, arguably 
one of the primary geneses of hlucs music. 
Blues expert Paul Oliver (2001, 7 30) argued 
that the origim of the blues were rooted in the 
" II . co ect1ve unaccompanied work-songs nf the 
plantation culture." For the slave, music--
whether in the form of fielJ hollers, group 
work songs, or drumming--sen'ed to communi-
cate hidden messages, protest working condi -
tions, create solidarity within the Black com-
munity, or act as a vehicle for personal cathar-
sis. On the plantation, the slaves were largely 
re_sponsible for picking cotton and ocher forms 
nt labor-intensive work such as preparing 
meals. Uncooperative slaves were whipped, 
beaten, starved, and subjected to other forms 
of barbarity "unparalleled until Auschwitz" 
(Oliver 1998, l 0). Mnst assuredly, the Delt;1's 
plantation culture "secureld] the firm estab-
lishment of modem capitalist slavery on the 
Old Southwest frontier" (W11ods 1998, 48). 
In response to this violent environment, 
Blacks created what wt1uld later he codified as 
"the blues" to express the hardships and alien -
ation of second-class citizenship. Although 
the blues is rooted in shwel), most scholars 
agree that the hlues was not classified ;1s a 
musical genre until the late 1890s. Man) of 
the genre's early stars were born and lived on 
plantatiom (e.g., Charley Patton), and the 
titles of !>cvernl blues songs--"Plantation Song" 
(Son House), "Old Plantation" (Fats Waller), 
and "Wnrking on Stovall's Plantation" 
(Muddy Waters)--rcvealed how the ngms of 
planration life continued to influence the 
direction of t~ese more topical blues songs. 
While life improved for Blacks after the 
Civil War, many workers endured a world still 
marked by "hard labor, institutilmal discrimi-
nation; the threat of violence, death, and 
imprisonment" (Cobb l 992, 282). Typically 
employing between 600 to 1000 workers, plan-
tation owner!> habitually exploited workers 
\\ ith the hupl' nf securing huge pnifm, at the 
ullKlusion nf a harvest season. As Oliver 
( l 998, I 0) uirrecrly ohserved, umditinns un 
thl' pl,mtations '\.med \\ 1dely," and .1pparent-
I) ~ l1)ps1m \\".Is far n11m~ genemw. th.111 other 
pl.mtatiun tl\\ ners uf his time. ALnmlmg tu 
Talhut, he \\;Is nm· uf the hrst plantauun own-
ers in the c1rea to nffer wnrker!'t health benefits 
and a reuremenr progrn111. De1>pite 1 lnpsnn's 
\'trtues, tlw working conditiom nn his planra-
Clon and other farms in the .1rea prm ided 
musiu;ms the impetus to write songs ah1)l1t 
despair, pain, .md release. Oh\ 1nusl), e\ en the 
hest plantatinn s) stems reinforced an .1sym-
ml'trical relatinnsh1p het\\een <I pnwertul 
White mmnnry .md ,1 powerless Rl<ILk maJmi-
t). 
lrnnically, the Hopson pl,1ntatinn would 
dram;lticall) mfluenu: the shitting s0Lio-ecn-
n1)m1c cond1tl\)l1' 1n the Delta. As st,1ted earli-
er, 111 1944, the Hup ... un Pl.rntati1m featured 
the first aeri,11 spra'y mg uf pestiude ... ,md the 
first mechanical comm picker. This 1m'l'nt1nn 
accelerated the m1gratinn of southern Rl.icb 
trom the cuttonhelds to the urban center-. of 
Chicagn, St. Lollis, and Detroit. Rlue ... musi-
u.ms, indudmg hlue ... pt.mist Ptnl·top Perktns, 
\\ hu ln-cd .It H11psun, left the plant.1ti1m for 
new empln) ment nrrurrunities. Althnugh 
cnips are still gniwn on the propert), l lopsnn 
resembles ,in agnudturnl "museum." Tourists 
Lill1 vie\\ a rusted uitwn picker and tractor as 
\\"di as an old fuel t,mk, cottnn gin, and grain 
still'-. As Hnp.snn h;1s transformed ttselt tnttl a 
tourist attraction, the s\ mhol ... ut l1ppress1on 
h,1,·e all hut \'anished. Thus, tourists \\ hl 1 ha,·e 
little krnmleJgL' ahm1t the h1-.tm) of ... mnhern 
plant11ti1m lite m11) nut e\'en reLogrn:e the 
rehmnmh1p hL·rneen pl.mtation lik .md soLial 
i 1wqu 1 t), nor idl'n l i fr the connec t1on hl'tween 
planr,1t10n lite .111d the blues. 
Mearn\ htle, many tllunsts who vi-. it the 
pl.111t,ltton's 1.:111111111-..sar) ma\ nnt ,1s..,oci,1tl' that 
building \\'ith its h1..,tonLal role .1s a '\:enter nt 
l'Xplliitatinn" 11t Bl,1ck worker-... I"or 111.m) 
Rl11Lk field h.md..,, the comm1-.. ... ary \\ ,1s ,1 S) m-
hol of hoth sur\ 1val and exploitatum. As 
reported hy Rill Minor 1n the 20 January 200 1 
l'dit1nn nf the Clarnm-Ledger, u1mm1ssaries 
ser\'eJ .is "early -..elt um tamed -..hopptng 111,11 b" 
whl'rl' members of ,1 Lommun1ty, tncludmg 
tenant farmers and field workers, collL'l ted 
their pa1chl'cb and purch,1sed groceries, 
duth1ng, and other -..uppl1L's. Go1kl-. WL're 
,1\ ;11lahle on ued1t, alheit extreme I) high 
tntl'rl"'t rate-.. were charged ,ls a means tn keep 
\\'urker.., "111 debt" t\l their empln}er-.. Man7 
Rl,1Lk field hands and tenants were 1lltteratL' 
and forbidden to develop rudimentary mathe 
maricnl 'ikill .... Often, pl1mtatinn owners would 
d1-.mbute food and clothmg in lieu of c.ish, 
although BhKks -..1Hnet1mes rl'ce1\'ed 
"Christmas" bonuses. "From the ... candp111nt nf 
the pl.mter," wrote hiswn,111 James Cohh 
( 1992, I 01 }, "the l)ptimum '>trategy m deal mg 
with tenant., wa-. tu keep them economK.illy 
dependent enough LO ensure that the) \\lluld 
he read) to work whenever l.1bor wa ... needed 
\\ 1thnut Lrcatmg a ... ense of hopelessness .md 
frustration great enough to c.lusc them w ... eek 
employment else\\ here." 
Nm\adays, the Hopson Lnmmiss,H) funL 
t1rnb ,1s a restaurant and lounge, and occas1on-
all) local hlues h;mds such as the Deep Cut.., 
will perform tor gue..,ts. In a 1111n·e to preserve 
this building, the I lopson Presenatton 
C. \irporatwn was created h) Clarksdale area 
hu ... mcss leader.., tll keep the Delt,1 hentilgl' 
"alt\·e" because the building, \\1th tts antique 
ttem-., Lontmues to '\re,\te a nostalgic ;Hmo-.-
phere reminiscent ut the deep south L )e[ca" 
(l lopson Genealogical 2003). 
Interestingly, the six sh.irecrnpper sh,1Lks 
ofter \'1s1wrs perhap-. the phmtation'~ most \ts 
1hle representation nf oppressllln. After the 
end llf slan~f). <I \'artet\ uf \\llrking rclatton-
sh1p-. de\'elnpcd het\\'een the land 0\\ ners .111J 
the working class. One such arrangement was 
u11led "sharecropping," wherein "laborer~ 
fanned a specified acreage in exchange t~ir a 
:..hare nt the crop from wh 1d1 the costs of\ .Ir} 
ing k•\·els nt support 111 tlw form l)f fo11d, doth-
mg, .md -.uppltl's h.1d been deducted" ( ( \ ihh 
1992, 55). Man) Rinck h1borer-. (as \\ell ,\s 
pnnr Wh It es) It \'Cd tn "sha reL nipper -.h.1e ks" 1 ir 
"shntgun shacks" lnrnted on the plant,1t11m 
ground~. During 111) sta) at the Shack Up Inn, 
I st,1yed 111 the "Rohen <.Ja) Shack," tnuted as 
the esr.1hlishment's "flagship" shack. Bdorc 
the shad; \\as purch,1-.cJ in the late 1990s, 
Rohert Clay worked as a farmhand near Lula, 
Mississippi, raising se,·en sons in the 800 
square foot wooden dwelling withnut the ben-
efit of run111ng water or clec.tricit7. Despite his 
sons' efforts to relocate their father from his 
shack into more comfortable housing, Clay 
died there in 1998. 
Of course, blue::i musicians were among 
many who endured the intolerable living con-
ditions one typically associates with a share-
cropper shack. Fm example, Muddy Waters' 
formative ye;.us were spent in a small shack on 
the Stovall Plantation, located on the out-
skirt:-. of Clarksdale. In developing names for 
each shack, the owners of the Shack Up Inn 
formally <Kknowledged the relationship 
between the blues and sharecropper shacks. 
The "Crossroads Shack" plays on Robert 
Johnson\ alleged encounter on the "cross-
roads" (U.S. Highways 49 and 61) where he 
"sold his soul tu the devil" in exchange for 
extraordinary musical skill::i, monetary gain, 
and tame. In another example, the "Perkins 
Shack" is a nod tu former cotton picker dri\'er, 
blues legend Pinetop Perkins. 
To further accentuate the relationship 
between blues music and sharecropper ~hacb, 
the owners decided to decorate the shacks 
with a variety ot blues paraphernalia. In the 
Robert Clay Shack, for example, guests can 
find <ll1 old red "Platter Pax" bm. which con-
tains a collection of 78 records. Old vmyl 
records arc displayed near the kitchen and in 
the bathroom. Photos and drawmg of hlues 
musicians can be found in the li\'ing ronm and 
the hack bedroom. In the hedrnom, guests can 
leaf through recent editions of Guitar Player, 
Big Cit-Y Blue-', and King Biscuit Time maga:ine. 
In addition, each shack is outfitted with a fully 
functioning stereo system (typically located in 
the kitchen) and a TV/VCR (viewers can rent 
movies from the front desk). Moreover, each 
shack also includes an assortment of mu'iical 
instruments. Guests who stay at the CL1y 
shack, for example, can strum an electric gui-
rnr or rick out notes on an old piano while lis-
tening to music on the stereo. These artifacts 
may help satisf) the demands of some blues 
tourists who want to recreate the fantasy 
image of the downtrodden blues musician sur-
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viving in seemmgly inhospitable surroundings. 
In all, the Riverside Hotel and the SlrnLk 
Ur Inn present\ cry different "histories" of the 
Delta blues. The Ri\'erside served <h an tndis-
pensablc source of temporary hnusmg for 
Black muqcians during Mississippi\ era of 
enforced segregation. M,my nf the genre\ 
greatest artists stayed at the hotel, and the 
main hallway serves to immortalize and 
memoriali:e those blues musicians who inh,1b-
ited the hallways and bedrooms ot their 11L'W-
found home. On the other hand, the I lopson 
Plantation and the Shack Up Inn may remind 
some tourists of the origins nt the hlues and 
the difficult working and II\ mg conditions 
that many blues musicians endured. Yet it can 
also be argued that the plantation's transfor-
mation from a working farm rn a rouri:-.l <lltrac-
mm may conceal or radically reconstruct the 
meanings of some of the establishment\ more 
obvious symbol-; ot oppression. Ironically, at 
the same time, the Inn's own promotional 
materials emphasize the theme of "authentici-
ty." 
The Question of Authenticity 
Geographers Stephen Frenkel and Judy 
Walton (2000, 560) argue that "tourists gain 
status from the types of trips they take and the 
landscapes and cultures they consume." Status 
is often determmed by the degree of one's 
"authentic" experiences. The term "authentic-
ity" is a "polyvalenr concept, presenting differ-
ent meaning-. to different people" (Frenkel and 
Walton 2000, 568). In the article, 
"Rethinking Authenticity in Tourism 
Experience," soc1nlngist N 1ng Wang ( 1999, 
349-350) concludes that much of the concep-
tual confusion rest:-. on the mahtlity of scholars 
to distinguish between three different types of 
authenticity. 
The first type, experiential authenticity, 
focuses on how specific act1\ ities c.an activate 
the personal feelmgs of tourists (Wang 1999, 
3 51). Thus, tourists who engage in tourist 
<lctiv1tics (e.g., participating in a traditional 
dance ritual) will sub1ect1vely e\ aluate their 
experiences as "authentic" based on the degree 
they arc "engaging in non-ordinar) ac.ti\ it1es, 
frL'e from the uinstramb" nt daily life (Wang 
1999, 352, 359). The :,econJ t)re. umstn1L-
tl\·e <lllthenr1cll), -.potlights the role tourist 
1111ermed1anes rhl) 111 constructtng images ((l 
s,\tlsf\ the exreltations anJ rrejud1ce-. 11( 
wunsrs. In ramcular, travel hrnchures .md 
other tc'.\tu<il artifacts present an "alternative, 
distorted view of people and place . . . in order 
to crcatL' a particular image of a place designed 
to ;lltract potential tourist-." (Ymmg 1999, 
375). In rlw end, many tourist'> who travel to 
nC\\ and e'.\clling "exotic" locations auually 
cxrem~ncc .1 "m<1rketed repre-,entation" 11f 
aurhentlClt), not a "genuine arrreciatc tor 
an11ther nilture" (Silver 303 ). The third type, 
11hJCLll\ e ,1uthent1c1t), refers to the "authen-
ticit) 11f 11ng111als" or whether objects are "gen-
uine" 11r "fake." This type of aurhenr1<.:1t) 
1mplie.., ch.u genu111e objects are imbued ''1th a 
"t I" II " t" . I (W !'.\Cl l)r static essence o ongma 1ty ang 
1999, 355). OhJects which lack "ohjectiVL' 
.1uthenticit)" arc classified as "false" m "con-
tm·cd." In sum, while experiential authentici-
l) focuses on "tourist experiences," both con-
struLI ive .md objective authenticity rder LO 
"toured objects." 
For man) blues wurists, the Rl\·ers1de 
l lotcl satisfies the dem.mJ for "11h1cct1\ c 
authcnr1L1t} "; the hotel's toured ohJeCb .ire 
"real" not "contrived," original not take 
copies. Althnugh C<ICh room conrams a relev1-
sion <tnd w111d11w unit air condtt1oner, the 
hl)tel l11ob much like it did when Ike Turner 
cut "R11ckct 88" in the hotel\ basement during 
the earl) 1950s. Each mom contains llHbt of 
the hotel\ original furniture, whKh was pur-
chased 111 the early 1940s, and the irnn beds 
.md the bedroom suites (:sam the mattresses) 
arc all original items. Some rooms even um-
t.1111 the original flnnr hearers which exbtcd 
during the time the G.T. Thomas Atro-
American I lospirnl was in operntion. 
I -.t.1yed in the Kennedy Room (named 
afrer its fomm1s occupant), the same mom 
John Lee I looker occupied Junng his short 
st,l) 111 1961. S11nilar to other moms on the 
guest floor, my room mcluJeJ a beJ \\'Ith green 
quilt\\ h1ch m.ucheJ the \\'indow curtatns, t\\'o 
dressers, <\11 mm shelf unll ( \\'hICh umt,11ncd 
maga:ines such '" Big CIC)' Blues), a \\'onden 
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n1ghr:-.tanJ, a TV, and a small rdngerator. 
Smee guesh must share ,1 uimmun,tl b,uh-
ronm, each room also is supplied "1th to\\'els 
and toilet paper. Reflecting on the hotel\ fur-
rnshmgs, Ratliff makes cl p1td1 en toumrs who 
want to discover the "I lome nf the Delta 
Blues": 
If you \\'ant tll live like \\'e 11\'ed in the 1940s, 
1950s, ,md l 960,, ,mJ like \\ e'rl' li\lng n11w 111 
2003, you'll h.we a chance. II you come herl', ym1're 
grnng rn -,(eep 111 the heJ,; y11u're grnng r11 'ee rhe 
-.ame furniture, some ut the s;ltnl' turn1run:, l\T h.1J 
here at that t11nc. Y11u lan't lhange It 
Not 'urprismgl), Journalists and tran' I 
\\Titer ... ha\·e commented on the hotel\ ohJev 
m ·c ,1uthenric1t) hy reforrmg to tts furniture as 
"nngmal" and "old" and Its floors '" "mil mg." 
Mean\\'htlc, other published replms \\'arned 
that the hnrel's "authent1c1t}" ma} ro be too 
"realistic" or "startlmg" for tnunsts who may 
he accustomed to all rhe con\'en1ences and 
amenities associated with newly-built com-
mercial hotels. For example, CJendemen\ 
Quarterl)' called the hotel a "proro-funk y flnp-
house-cum-motcl" (Edge 200 1, 126). In the 
tourist guide, Blues Trawling: The I lolv Sites of 
Delw Blttes, the author argued th<lt <llthough 
the hotel ts "well past its prune," the butldmg\ 
loc.at1nn and con\·en1ence ro toun ... r '1tC'> 
'>Upersedes its "shabhmess" (Cheseh11rnugh 
2001, 81). Wnr111g 1n the Detrcm Free Pr6s, 
Jim Auchmutey commented th,tt tlw hlltcl 
contmucs to attract blues tollowcr-. de ... p1te 
accnmmodanons that "Mnhil prohahly \\ l)ukl-
n 't give one point of <l st.u." 
I ntere~tingly, the term "authentiut)" also 
has been used to characterize the Shack Up 
Inn. Although the shacks ha\'C hcen modern-
i:cd to alleviate suffering, meet local heal rh 
department codes, and ensure comfort fnr 
tounsts, published accounts of the Inn repc.H-
edl) use the term "authentiuty" lll holster the 
Inn's credibility. For example, Shelia R)rd, 
"rtttng in the 3 March 2002 cd1t1on nt the 
Kamm Cay Star, urged tourists, h)nk1ng tor 
"some .H1thent1c hlues in ... p1ratll)n," tll sel'k nut 
the Inn. Despite structural and mtenm modi-
ftt:,nions, the "aura of authenticity remaim, 
accordmg to Rrad Wheeler, as noted 111 a 8 
June 2002 .uttcle puhlt,,heJ in The Glohe and 
Mail. AccorJmg to the Inn's own pn1mot1on-
al material, hlue-. fans '\hould not miss the 
unique opportunttr rn ... stay in an authen-
tic cultural icnn--the shotgun shack." This 
theml' is reinforced and repeated on the com-
pany's weh:-.1te: "[The shacb'] corrugated tin 
roof and Mississippi cypre~s walls will conjure 
visions of a bygone era. Restored only enough 
to accnmmndatc 2 l st century cxpccwtions .. 
. the shacks prm ide comfort as well as authen-
ticity" (The Shack Up Inn 2003). 
Under ... wnng the theme of authentiut), 
wunsts c,m ,ictually experience--according to 
snme publt ... hcJ ;tccounts--the other\\'orldly 
presence of Delta blues musicians who seem-
ing!) appe.tr either 111 sounJ nr \ 1sual hat luc 1-
nat ion:-.. Some uf the ... hacb arc rcporredlr 
h,\llnted. "You c.m sit on the porch, s1pp111g 
hnurhon and tanning yourself against the heat 
and the mosquitne~." according to the 
Clwmlwn, "hetore eventually drifung off rn 
sleep to thl' sounds of Rohert Johnson and Son 
I louse" (Murray 200 l, 2). Commenting on the 
Inn's "rustic" ambiance, rcportt.•r Jim 
Auchmute) nf the Atlanta ]01mwl-
Con-;11Lu111111, cl.limed that tourists should not 
"be surprised to sec an old man m hih overalls 
rlnr mg harmnnic,i." According to the Inn\ 
prnnwtwnal tn;lterials, tnurbts ;He encouraged 
ro "ltsren close I)" 111 order to "hear the echo nf 
the !.i...t chord Pinctop Perkin;. played on his 
last' 1s1t tti the ;.hack." 
E:-.;cept for some minor repairs on the 
rnofs, the shacks' exterior are in their ongtnal 
condition. Thus, the shacks arc "ubicctivc 
authl'nt1c" m th.tt the exterior contains the 
original cypress wood. The owners even pre-
served old wooden outhouses which arc locat-
ed nl'ar the hack of some nf the shacks. In a 
2002 interview, Guy Malve~~i commented on 
thl' issul' of authenticity: "I thmk the core is 
still there. The walls are there, the cypress 
wall-. on the outside ... the ttn roof, JU'>t giv-
ing them a glunpsc of what it was." In a 2001 
inten tC\\ with N,1nnnal Public Radio, Tai hot 
echoed his partner\ sentiments: "Well, it--we 
didn't ch,mge the appearance on the outside. 
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We JUst worked on the msiJe And hir the 
most part the) look ltkl' they did 100 year ag11" 
(Ntltional Public Rad1u). 
Whtie the cxtem)r ha-, heen kfr '"au n.1tu-
ral, "'as the Inn's promotional matenab prom-
ise, there have been cxten-,1,·e rcnovanons to 
the structure's interior design. For L'xample, 
the Robert Clay Sh,Kk\ lmgin.11 floor plan 
(two large bedrooms with a kitchen locnted m 
rhe hack) has been reshaped rn include a liv-
ing room/den, kitchen, bathroom, and hack 
bedroom. The interior walls haH' hel'n pres-
sure washed and ckaned, '>Ome sL'Ltllm" WL'rL' 
repl,Ked with wood frnm nHn mg Lr<Hes, .md 
msulation has hcen added to the \\,111;. ,md the 
ceil111g. Moreover, the I moleum tlnonng \\<ls 
removed, rc,·eal ing che ongm<ll wonden floor. 
Sign-, nf modern com eniences (e.g., water 
hc.1ter, air n~nts, thermostat, e\ en electric 
light:-.) will most likely ,1lle\ 1,Jte thL' concerns 
ot some tourists who m,lr fmd the experience 
"too authentic." Refore the shacb were reno-
vated, the) d1J not contain an interior bath-
room, air conditioning, a water heater, or even 
running water. 
Even to the casual observer, many of tlwse 
"modern cnm·eniences" (e.g., bathroom, tele-
vision, stereo system) .lppear .11 odds with 
one\ image of a sharecropper -,hack. Yet the 
0\\ ners have skillfull) added other 1mplirtt.•J 
ttems (purcha~eJ from fle ,1 marker ... and e;.L<He 
sales or donated frnm the Cllll111Hll1tty) \\'htch 
blend m \\1th the rest nf the decor. For ex.1111-
ple, in the Rohen Cby Sh,Kk, tnurbrs will 
find a hnttle of com wh1ske) ,md Knoh ( 'rL't.'k 
hourhon, an old Fleischmann\ Yeast box, a 
"Datsr Mix" wooden barrel, and a \\hire wa~h 
ran. The walls in the hallwa) arc CO\ ered with 
drawmgs depicting life 111 pre-World War II 
America. In the living mom, rnunsts can find 
an old photo album which, at first glancl', 
appears ro belong to the origin.ii owner. 
I lowever, rhc photo album is empt}. except for 
a kw pictures of an anonymou-. Whitl' family. 
Morcm·er, most ot the kitchen .1ppli.mce;., the 
\\ noden turniture, the black stm·e, and t'H'n 
the crnckcd toiler 111 the bathroom, appear to 
"belong" 111 the -,h<1ck. Wntmg m the 22 
T·ehruan 2002 eJmon 11f l'SA Toi.Uz..,, J.1yne 
Clark de ... crihcd the interior .ls a ''<.: rL'<lt t\·e 
mishmash of recycled materials." Similarly, 
Jennifer Spencer of the Commercial A/)/Jeal 
depicted the shacks' impnrted items as '\cnti-
mental" and "downright tacky." Nonetheless, 
each shack has been carefully rccomtructed to 
increase its "authentic" look. 
These seemingly "authentic" objects easily 
merge with some ot Robert Clay\ original 
belongings. ln the bathroom, S\)!l1e of Clay\ 
old m\.'Jicines arc on display, including a can 
of Sulfate 7.20 Diuretic (used for those suffer-
ing from kidney problems) and a bottle of 666 
Preparattnn with the numher emhlazoned on 
the fnmt of the box. Fm blues fans, thi-.. item is 
ot special interest because it highlights the 
long-standing association of the blues with the 
occult. In addition, the owners also found and 
prcser\'ed Clay's 1rnn, wooden ironing board, 
and dresser drawer. In the hallway leading to 
the hack of the shack, gucsb will find a picture 
ot Clay ~tanding nn the front porch of his 
shack. As reported hy Bill Minor in the 
Clarion-Ledger, Talbot \\'as quoted as saying 
that he belie\'cs that the Rohert Clay Shack 
ser\'es to hoth prcser\'e history and honor 
Clay: "To me, Robert Clny wa' a real hero. 
We're honoring blacb, not making fun l)f 
them. Rubert Clay was a thinker, we find evi-
dence of that e\'cryday. I le\ an example nt 
what makes America grcac." 
The Shack Up Inn\ "authenticity" 1s alM) 
enhanced b) 1ts relationship with its surround-
ing rural landscape. Although local farmers 
have destroyed many -,hacks, some of these 
structures still exist on forms throughout the 
Delta region. Thus, the six shacks easily merge 
wtth Hopson\ cotton gin, grain silo:,, and open 
fields. Cohen ( 1985, 298) has suggested th<lt 
"the distinguishing chc1rnctcristic of cm errly 
staged tourist attractions, however, is precisely 
that they are not ... so separated from the sur-
roundmg e1wironment--rather they arc, or me 
made to appear, an integral part of it." 
As we can sec, however, while the 
Riverside Hotel is "objectively authentic," the 
Shack Up Inn blends both objective authen-
tiLity (external) with "contrived'' authenticity 
(mtcrnal). Howc:vcr, the: careful blending of 
both origin.al artifacts (Robert Clay's iron) and 
imported items mdy makes 1t difficult tor snme 
tourists to Jistingu ish bet ween "real" and 
"fake" toured objects. Morem-cr, the Shack Up 
Inn's contrived nature is further minimi:cd hy 
its almost seamless relationship with ib sur-
rounding environment. 
Perhaps, Ratliff\ critique best sums up this 
difference between objective and contrived 
authenticity: "What'd he Uames Ru tier] got? 
I le Uust] got started. I've been here. This was 
huilt in 1944. I'm li\'ing on hbtnry. They're 
trying to survi\'e ()11 hiswry .... I got the his-
tory." 
Conclusion 
Despite some minor external and inter-
nal mmlificatinm, the Ri\'erside Hotel has 
maintained its (objccti\'e) authenticity for 
ll\ er half a century. In contrast, the Shack Up 
is located on a local plantation, for some a vis-
ible reminder of the difficult working and liv-
ing conditions that many blues mu-..icians and 
their families endured. Yet the plantation\ 
transformation intn a wurist ,1ttrnction. l«1s 
radically reconstructed the meaning of some of 
its more obvious symbols of oppression. 
Finally, although each shnck spl)rts its nrigmal 
outer frame, the interior has heen almost umi-
plctcly restructured in order to pnwide 
tourists, unaccustomed to living without run-
nmg water and electricity, all the "comfort~ of 
home." While the Shack Up Inn ts largely a 
contri\'ed affair, its Ov\'ncr~ have blended some 
original artifacts with imported items to 
diminish the shack\ st,1gc:d appearance. 
Yet the Shack Up Inn's lack of \lhJective 
authenticity doc-.. nnr explam why this estab-
lishment is hcc\lming an increasingly popular 
place for tourists. According tll Malvcz:i, Rab) 
Roomers from the United States and abroad, 
especially Europe: .md Asia, arc interested in 
staying at the Inn. At the same time, ho\\'ever, 
the Inn has attracted a diverse array of patrons, 
frnm former Mississippi go\'ernor, Kirk 
Fordice, to blues legend Pinctop Perkins. 1 
More recently, the success of the Shack Up 
Inn has motivated the Shackmcisrcrs to devel-
op a new tourist haunt called the Cotton Gm 
Inn. Located on the same plantathm as the 
Shack Up Inn, the owners have turned an old 
cotton gin into a new lodging experience for 
tourists. 
Perhaps the ropularity of the Shack Up 
Inn is based on the notion that tnurbm, e~pc­
cial ly cultural tourism, emphasi::es "the 
uniqueness of a place" (Leong 1989, 360). In 
their swdy of a Bavarian tourist town located 
in Washington State, the author~ concluded 
that difference, not authenticity, was the main 
attraction for tourists: "Tourism, in fact, is said 
tn be most successful in such rlaces of differ-
ence. . . . [I]t is all about finding new envi-
ronments in which to consume" (Frenkel anJ 
Walton 2000, 574-575). 
Yet while the novelty aspect of "differ-
ence" may explain, in part, the steady flux of 
tourbts to the Inn, it does not entirely recon-
cile the irony associated with tourists seeking 
"authenticity" in a decidedly contrived, objec-
t1\·cly inauthentic lodging destmation. Yet 
rather than dbmissing the Inn as a manufac-
tured tourist trap, contemplating the material 
realities common to many underprivileged 
hlues musicians, or even criticizing the Inn as 
a morally reprehensible act of "packaging" and 
"selling" poverty for rrofit, hlues tourists (par-
ticular!) those who conform to the profile dis-
cussed earlier) may be <lttracted to the Inn's 
ability to satisfy the curiosity of the myths 
associated with blues culture. In Escaj)ing the 
Delta: Rohert Johnson and the /1wemion of the 
Blues, Elijah Wald (2004, 3) explains the ori-
gins of the hlues as 111) th: 
There has prohahly been more romantic f\1ultshness 
written ahnut the blues in general, and Robert 
]llhn~on in particubr, thnn about nny other gen re 
or performer of the twentieth century. As whllL' 
urbanite!-. discovered rhe "Race records" of rhe 
1920s and 1930s, rhe) reshaped the music to fit 
their own t.1stes ,md desires, creating ,1 nch mythol-
ng) thar otten hears little resemblance tn the reali-
ty of the music1,ms thL'Y admired. Popular enrer-
tamers were rehurn as pnmitive \'OICes from the 
dark ,md d1.:ml'n1c Delta, and a music notable for lh 
profess1onali-.m and humnr was reu1st as the heart-
Lrv of a suffenng people. The po\ ert) and oppre..,-
s1un of the world that created blues is undeniable, 
hut it \\'<IS the musil \ up-to-date rower <ll1d prom-
ise, nnt its folkloric mebncholy, ih,tt attr<1cted 
1'1.ick recl'rds hu)ers. 
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Thus, tr can be argued thar despite the 
owners' efforts to promote the Inn as an ohjeL-
tively authentic hlues site, the Shack Up Inn's 
allure lies in a decidedly different type of 
<luthenric1ty--comtructivc authcnticiry. While 
ohjecrive authenticity implie.., that genutne 
objects arc imbued \VHh a "fixed" nr "static" 
essence of originality, constructi\·e aurhcnrici-
ty suggests that aurhcnticit)- is nor a fixed 
quality hut "a projection of tourists' own 
hclicfs, expectations, preferences, stereotyped 
images, and consciousness onto toured objects, 
particularlr onto toured Others" (Wang 1999, 
3 5 5). As discussed earlier, tourist imermedi-
aries arc largelr responsible for the construc-
tion of "tnured objecrs," including material 
ohjects, visual images, and narratt\'Cs, neces-
sary to satisfy the expcc.tat1ons of tourists. 
From ib \'ISually impressive website to the 
hlues artifacts which arc carefully pos1t1lmed 
in each shack, the Shack Up Inn is steeped in 
hlues lore. 
Blues tourists intrigued at the ross1hdit> ot 
sleeping in a renovated shack may search rhe 
Shack Ur Inn's website and read Journalistic 
accounts of patrnns loungmg on the front 
rorch of their respecti\e shacks '-irping 
whiskey (a drink commonly associated with 
blues musici;ms) and watching the sun slowly 
dip hclow the homon. During their sta). 
tourists can strum a guitar or pick out notes on 
a piano while listening to a CD of Robert 
Johnson or Muddy Waters, all rhe while 
romanticizing the image nf a solitary, tragic 
hlues figure creating brilliant compositions in 
a world largely ahsent of material prnspcnty. 
Or tourists can leisurely stroll through the 
plantation grounds ,md ga:e upnn tractors, 
farm equipment, and a cotton gin, an cxpl'ri-
cncc which may excite m,my interested in 
finding the blues genesb, the literal "mot" 
which served as the catalyst for much of the 
hlues created in Mississippi prior to World War 
II. These constructed toured ohJeCt.., work to 
meet the ex pee tat1om of blues tourists as wcl l 
as provide an opportuntty for "play," a term 
sociologist Erik Cohen has suggested 1s an 
inregrnl r,1rt nf many tourist ,1Jventurcs. 
"Tourism is a torm of play," according w 
Cohen (1988, }8 3), that "has profound roots 
in reality, hut for the success of which a great 
Jeal nf make-helieve, on part of hnth perform-
ers and audience, is nece-;sary. They willingly, 
even 1f often uncnnsciously, participate play-
fully in a game of 'as if: pretending that a con-
trived product is authentic, even if deep Jown 
they arc not convinced of its authenticity." 
On a fmal note, the ability of the Shack 
Up Inn to satisfy the demands of hlues tourish 
also symbolizes a larger issue related to the pro-
duction of culture for tourist consumption: 
historical revisionism. While the Riverside 
I Intel has been turneJ into a tourist Jestina-
tion for many blues fans, the hotel has 
changed very little since the days Sonny Bny 
Williamson and Ike Turner resided at the 
hotel. In addition, the Riverside Hotel's "blues 
gallery" underscores the specific historical role 
the hotel played during the era of enforced 
segregation. Moreover, the hotel's physical 
proximity withtn a poor Black neighborhooLI 
will easily remind tourists of the depressing 
and startling realities of grinding poverty and 
economic neglect which still engulf many 
Black communities in the region. A'::> one cmTt-
mentator put it: the Mbsissippi Delta is an 
"urhan ghcttn spread over a rural landscape" 
(Davis 1995, 50). 
In stark contrast, some critics have 
charged that the Shack Up Inn cmhodics 
attempts tn "whitewash" the historical realities 
of plantation life in Mississippi: slavery, racial 
higotry, White supremacy, economic explnirn-
titm, and sanctioned extermination (e.g., 
lynching, convict-leasing system) of African 
Americans. In separate interviews with James 
Burler and Guy Malvezzi, both unJerscnred 
the fact that poor Whites also resided in share-
cropper shacb. According to Malvez:i, "it [isJ 
absolutely amazing the White people that 
have been through here. Parents and grand-
parents li,·ed in these things. No electricity, no 
running water .... You just associate it with 
Just being a Black thing. Poverty was rampant, 
and it didn't discriminate through the years." 
In an interview with National Public Radio, 
Bill Talbot suggested that many former inhab-
itants of rhese dwellings have offered their 
uncnndit10nal approval of the owners' deci-
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sion to convert sharecropper shacb into a 
tourist Jesrination: 
Simon. Ha-. anyone suggested to you, 1'. Ir. 
Talhot, thac they're just a little uncomfmtahle 
ahnut this? Nnt--and I don't mean rn dnw any hys-
terical an;tlogies, hut, you knnw, for cxamrle, the 
scene nf ..,\ll11C' nf the death camps in Eastern Eurnpe 
ha-. been preserved, but we Jon 't tum 1t intn a hotel 
Talbot .... \\e\·e had a fc\\' penrle rlMt 
expressed a lnrh:, )Oll km1w, concern ahout ''hat 
we're Jrnng. And que..,tioneJ why. Bur then, ynu 
knnw, they're in such the min~1rity. I mean, 99.8 
percent of the renple \\'hn have come here love 
''hat we'n: Jnne. And nen--we've h<lLl people 
here that grew up nn the rlantatiun th<Jt left, you 
know, thirty years ago, mnved to Califnrrna, and 
have come hack, and loved 1t, anJ talh·d ahnut 
what a wonderful life they haJ herl', which real!) 
surpmed me. Bur I rhink 1t prnhahly g<les hack ro 
the family unit. Ynu knnw, they just rememhereJ 
fond memorie-. nf h,l\'ing a •n1mlertul lifc with their 
family. (Nat1nnal Public Radio) 
While it is the case that poor Whites in 
Mississippi did live in sharecropper shacks and 
some former shack dwellers have responded 
fo\'orahly to the creation of the Shack Up Inn 
(the guest bnnk in the Rohen Clay Shack pro-
vides some anecdotal evidence w this effect), 
these justifications should not overlook the 
fact that sharecropper shacks symbnli::e in a 
very real way the poverty and misery which 
inflicted its residents and Mississippi's institu-
tionalized mistreatment and exploitation of its 
Black lahor force. In the end, the Shack Up 
Inn and the Riverside I Intel reflect t\\'O very 
intriguing, often contradictory, histt1rical nar-
ratives about Mississippi's blues culture. Most 
important, however, both estahlishrnents pres-
ent two competing visions of how to preserve 
and promote the Delta's musical legacy to the 
outside wnrld:+.&'Y.& 
Notes 
I In rhe late 1950s when Black aud1cnccs-
energi:ed hy the emerging Cl\'d right' mm·ement--
hegan to find ,1lternati\'e, newer Black music forms 
'uch a' R&R m11re •trrealing hccausl rlw hluc' 
hc<.:.lml' a''ou,it1..•,I 11·1th the Jim ('roll' era lll 
",h.1rl·u11pp1nl-! .md 'hanlil',, c1,rnhn .• 1d .md lorn 
11hi,kl')-, and ::-.alllrda\' night iukc jn111t," (l-.:111n1l11 
1997, 92). Morc111·t'r, R&B lahcb, 'ulh ,,, 
Ch1c.1gll\ kgend,1ry Chl'" Rc<..ords, rl•al1:ing that 
\Vhlll' aud1cncl's ll'en~ larger and lllllrl' luu-at 11·l· 
rhan tl1l'lr Rla<..k uiunterparts, hcgan 11' prom!lte 
Chuck Berry ;mJ Bo D1dJley as "nn,s.11·er" •lrtlsts, 
suh,equently umtnhut111g tn lhe "retn:nchment f11r 
hlue' <lrll,ts" (hk·ne 2000, 112). In rt>,p11nsl', 
Willil• Dixon, legcndary hlues ..,nngll'ntcr and mus1-
uan .111d ,111 111flucntt,1l figurc ,1t Chl'"• hcgan to 
\\nil' 'lllll-!' 'uch as "Back D11nr \1an" and "Thl' 
Rl'd R1llbtl'r" rhat hclpcJ trnn,fimn urh.111 blue' 
fnHn "c11mml're1:tl pupular mLhi<.:" t11 "r!lots mu,tc." 
Thi' nc11 "n1nt' mu .. 1c" w.is pack.1gcd fllr "l,trl-!l'h 
wh11e .1ud1c111:c' ·" b'th an altcrn;1t11·c tu and thl· 
pr!lgcnitur 11f flll'k .md roll" (Filcnc 2000, 11 )). 
1\ t rlw saml' t11ne, it \\'11ulJ hc mi .. k«1d111g Ill 
suggl''t that Black ;tudil'm:es t1i.L1y h.11·1..· "ahan-
dnncd" thl' hlul's, L'speually in the S1)11th. In par-
ticular, manv slluthern Rla<.:k ,1udience.s arl' 111ter· 
cstl'd 111 .1 rel.it 11·ely recent ,1dJit11m tu the hlue' 
"f.11111ly," s!lul hlLK's. Soul blues artl'•ts s11d1 <1s Rohhy 
Rush, M,m 111 Seasl', and Nathaniel K1mhll' pla)- ,111 
l'Lkct1c musi<..al mix nf hlucs, funk, 'uul, and rap. 
'The o\\'ner\ m1t1al finanlial i11l'est ment 
111dude,l pt1rLh,i-111g d1c shaLks frum l1ll:al f,1rmers, 
transport mg the -.1 ructures to the pl.mtat iun, .md 
renol'atlng the sha<.:ks 1n 1)rdcr t11 ,afr,fy rhe 
tnurist\ nl'l.'d for ek·crnc1ty and runn111g 11 ater. For 
example, thl' llll'ncrs purd1ast'd the R11herr Cl 1y 
Sh.Kk tiir $600, hut 'l'l'nt an addit1rnMI $2,500 111 
tran,p1Htat111n tel"" Once m1wcd tll thl· plant;H1on, 
a 'ha<.:k 1 ... prc,,urc -deaned and repaired hd11rl' 
h1..·1ng made ,11·,11lahll' tll the puhlic According tll 
Talhot, l'ach ,h,1<..k reprc-.em ... a '1:e;1hle 111\'l'sr-
mrnt, rangmg fr!lm ~ l 0,000 to $20,000 dnll,1r-.. 
11n .1dd1t1on, most of the pre'' covcragt• has 
heen pos1t11'l.' (Dupree 2003; Cillerte 2003). 
Ohsl•n·er-., 111cl111..l111g Rill Minl1r llf the Clmwn 
L!dgi>r, ''ho exprc,sed rcsen auons ;thout thl· own-
er-.' deu ... 1lln to tran-.form dilapidated, plll'ert)- rid-
den h1ll'ds 111r11 "d11l hostelnc' for n1Nalgia-hun-
gry patrot1'," \\ ere--on halance--ncurral 11r fal'11r-
ahly 11npre...,ed. l'rocl,111111ng the Inn ,i.. '\me 11f the 
11111-.r ... pect;tCular example' llf a Delta Rena1"ance," 
thL· (l111ml11m da1ml•d that the re,t!lrat111n llf 11IJ 
... harl·cropper 'hacks "b an ,1ct of <.:ulrural rl·para· 
ti1H1, p<1rt nf the protractL'd and painful ht•;tlint.: 
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pr11Ce" of the (l id S\lll(h" (t-.IUll:I\ 2001. ') 
Stnkmg .i '1mdar nnlL'. the Bl11i>' ,"\.:u·, l'orHen,lcd 
rhe Inn i' playmg a s1g111flL-.111t n1k· 111 l'rod111.l-! "till' 
d.1unt111g pnn~rn· of rhe rel-!llll1." 
4The author \\'ould I ike ti 1 t h.111k I' Rem·e 
F,1,tL'r t11r hl'r signilk.int u1ntrth11t111ns 11h1lh 
impro1·cd the 111·er<1ll quality llf rhi, manuscnpt. 
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